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Abstract. In this study, we extend the work presented in
Du et al. (2017) to make the wave boundary layer model
(WBLM) applicable for real cases by improving the wind-
input and white-capping dissipation source functions. Im-
provement via the new source terms includes three aspects.
First, the WBLM wind-input source function is developed by
considering the impact of wave-induced wind profile vari-
ation on the estimation of wave growth rate. Second, the
white-capping dissipation source function is revised to be
not explicitly dependent on wind speed for real wave sim-
ulations. Third, several improvements are made to the nu-
merical WBLM algorithm, which increase the model’s nu-
merical stability and computational efficiency. The improved
WBLM wind-input and white-capping dissipation source
functions are calibrated through idealized fetch-limited and
depth-limited studies, and validated in real wave simula-
tions during two North Sea storms. The new WBLM source
terms show better performance in the simulation of signif-
icant wave height and mean wave period than the original
source terms.
1 Introduction
The accuracy of spectral ocean wave models depends on the
forcing from wind, water level, currents, etc. It also depends
on the source terms and numerical methods (Ardhuin, 2012).
In deep water conditions, the source terms are reduced to the
wind-input source function (Sin), wave-breaking dissipation
source function (Sds), and nonlinear four-wave-interaction
source function (Snl). In a previous study (Du et al., 2017),
a wave boundary layer model (WBLM) was implemented in
the third-generation Simulating WAves Nearshore (SWAN)
ocean wave model (Booij et al., 1999) to improve the wind-
input source function of Janssen (1991, hereafter JANS); this
was done by considering the momentum and kinetic energy
conservation at each level in the wave boundary layer. It was
shown that the new Sin improves wave simulations in ideal-
ized fetch-limited conditions. Because the evolution of wave
spectra depends on the difference between source and sink
terms, the change of Sin has to be followed by the tuning
of the parameters in Sds (Cavaleri, 2009). Du et al. (2017)
simply recalibrated the white-capping dissipation parameters
of Komen et al. (1984, hereafter KOM) to be proportional
to the WBLM Sin (Babanin et al., 2010) and wind speed at
10 m (U10) (Melville and Matusov, 2002). Such a method
works in idealized fetch-limited conditions when the winds
do not change over time. However, in real cases, wind speed
and direction vary in time. Also, wave breaking is related to
wave properties such as wave steepness, rather than explicitly
dependent on wind speed (e.g., Komen et al., 1994). More-
over, in coastal areas, the bottom friction and depth-induced
breaking dissipation become important and they influence
the shape of wave spectra. Consequently, Sin and Sds are also
modified by the shallow-water effect. Therefore, the descrip-
tion of the new Sin and Sds in shallow water also needs to be
investigated before they are used in real simulations.
Theoretical models of wave-breaking dissipation have
been extensively reviewed by Komen et al. (1994), Young
and Babanin (2006a), and Cavaleri et al. (2007), and can
be classified into white-capping models (Hasselmann, 1974),
saturation-based models (e.g., Phillips, 1985), probabilistic
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models (e.g., Longuet-Higgins, 1969; Yuan et al., 1986; Hua
and Yuan, 1992), and turbulent models (Polnikov, 1993).
Among them, white-capping and saturation-based models
are widely used in ocean wave models such as WAM (Komen
et al., 1994), Simulating WAves Nearshore (SWAN) (Booij
et al., 1999), WAVEWATCH III (Tolman and Chalikov,
1996), and MIKE 21 SW (Sørensen et al., 2005). White-
capping models consider the effect of downward-moving
whitecaps doing work against the upward-moving waves.
Parameterization of white-capping dissipation can be found
in, e.g., Komen et al. (1984), Bidlot et al. (2007), and Bid-
lot (2012); the dissipation at all frequencies is taken to be
proportional to the mean wave steepness defined by a mean
wave number and the significant wave height. The saturation-
based models assume saturation exists in the equilibrium
range of the wave spectrum, and the dissipation rate is pro-
portional to the saturation at any given frequency. Therefore,
the dissipation at each frequency is proportional to the lo-
cal wave steepness or local saturation. Latter studies, how-
ever, suggest a two-phase behavior of wave-breaking dis-
sipation (Babanin and Young, 2005; Young and Babanin,
2006a): Sds should be a function of the spectral peak plus a
cumulative frequency-integrated term at higher frequencies
due to dominant wave breaking. Considering the complex-
ity of wave-breaking processes, recent studies tend to com-
bine the two types of Sds together. Alves and Banner (2003)
and van der Westhuysen et al. (2007) used a saturation-based
model multiplied by a KOM-shaped model to account for
the longwave–shortwave and wave–turbulence interactions.
Banner and Morison (2010) introduced a breaking probabil-
ity function to the saturation-based model of Phillips (1985).
Ardhuin et al. (2010), Babanin et al. (2010), and Zieger et al.
(2015) added a cumulative term to a saturation-based model.
Such combined Sds values are proven to be robust in wave
simulations, globally to coastal areas (Ardhuin et al., 2012;
Ardhuin and Roland, 2012; Leckler et al., 2013).
However, as more physical processes are being taken into
account, expressions of Sds become more complex and need
more tuning parameters; e.g., the Sds of Ardhuin et al. (2010)
needs up to 18 parameters, which makes it difficult to adjust
when there is modification of other source terms. The present
study aims at finding a proper dissipation source function
that is suitable for the new WBLM Sin. Therefore, instead
of introducing more physics into Sds, numerical adjustment
is applied to the KOM dissipation (Komen et al., 1984). The
reason that we chose the KOM Sds is that it has been shown
to be successful when used with different wind-input source
functions in SWAN (Snyder et al., 1981; Komen et al., 1984;
Janssen, 1991; Larsén et al., 2017), and because the formu-
lation is so flexible that its total magnitude and spectral dis-
tribution can be easily tuned with Cds and 1 in Eq. (12).
Du et al. (2017) has shown that numerical adjustment to
the KOM Sds can be used for the WBLM Sin, to reproduce
the fetch-limited wave growth curve of Kahma and Calkoen
(1992). Moreover, Ardhuin (2012) showed that Sds of the
KOM type and saturation-based type (Phillips, 1985) can be
adjusted to give very similar behavior. However, we found
that using only the KOM Sds within the WBLM produces a
too-high energy level at frequencies higher than the spectral
peak (f > fp), and this problem can be solved by using a cu-
mulative dissipation term according to Ardhuin et al. (2010).
In this paper, the improvement of WBLM Sin, the revised
Sds, and the numerical algorithm changes to the model are
presented in Sect. 2. Then, the new pair of Sin and Sds is cal-
ibrated in idealized fetch-limited and depth-limited studies,
and validated in real-case storm simulations in the North Sea.
These numerical experiments are described in Sect. 3, and
the results are presented in Sect. 4. Wave parameters such
as significant wave height, mean period, peak wave period,
and spectral shape are validated using point measurements
of deep and shallow waters. Sin and Sds of KOM and JANS
are also examined as a benchmark reference for these storms.
As mentioned before, wave growth depends on the differ-
ence between source and sink terms as well as numerical dis-
cretization methods, especially in real cases. Therefore, it is
difficult to distinguish whether an improvement of a specific
wave parameter, such as significant wave height, is due to the
improvement of Sin or Sds. An evaluation of the WBLM Sin
was presented in Du et al. (2017) in an idealized fetch-limited
wave growth study, where the wave growth rate and the drag
coefficient calculated from Sin are compared with measure-
ments. However, this paper mainly focuses on the application
of WBLM for real applications, so that the overall effect of
the new WBLM Sin and Sds is emphasized.
2 Methods
2.1 The wind-input source function
According to Du et al. (2017), the growth rate (βg) of the
WBLM wind-input source function
(
Sin = βg (σ,θ)N (σ,θ)
)
is expressed as
βg (σ,θ)= Cβσ τt(z)
ρwc2
cos2 (θ − θw) , (1)
where N (σ,θ) is the action density spectrum, θ and θw are
the wave and wind directions, Cβ is the Miles parameter
(Miles, 1957), ρw is the water density, and c is the phase
velocity of waves. τt(z) is the local turbulent stress, which is
equal to the total stress, τtot, minus the wave-induced stress,
τw(z). The Miles parameter Cβ is described as a function of
the non-dimensional critical height, λ:
Cβ = J
κ2
λln4λ,λ≤ 1, (2)
where κ = 0.41 is the von Kármán constant, and J = 1.6 is
a constant. In Du et al. (2017), the expression of the non-
dimensional critical height λ for Miles’ parameter (Eq. 2)
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is derived by the assumption of a logarithmic wind profile
following Janssen (1991), and it is expressed as
λ= gz0
c2
exp
[
κ
(u∗/c+α) · cos(θ − θw)
]
, (3)
where g is the gravity acceleration, α = 0.008 is a wave age
tuning parameter according to Bidlot (2012), z0 is the rough-
ness length. However, it is found that using Eq. (3) causes nu-
merical instability in some cases. This is because, within the
WBL, the wind profile is not logarithmic under the impact
of waves (Du et al., 2017). Using a logarithmic wind profile
(Eq. 3) not only slows down the computation but could also
fail in converging in some cases. Therefore, when applying
WBLM Sin, the expression of λ also needs to be changed
to adjust to the new wind profile. Here, we follow Miles
(1957)’s procedure to drive an approximate expression for
λ. In Miles (1957), the non-dimensional critical height is de-
fined as
λ= kzc, (4)
where k is the wave number, zc is the critical height where
the wave phase velocity (c) equals the wind speed component
in the phase velocity direction u(zc) · cos(θ − θw),
c = u(zc) · cos(θ − θw) , (5)
where θ − θw is the angular separation between wind and
wave directions. We assume that, in the vicinity of the critical
height (zc), the wind profile can be approximately described
as locally logarithmic:
du
dz
= u
l∗
κz
, (6)
where ul∗ =
√
τt/ρa is the local friction velocity. In the vicin-
ity of the critical height, wind speed at any other heights z
can be expressed as
u(z)= u
l∗
κ
ln(z)+ zl0, (7)
where zl0 is a local effective roughness. Introducing Eqs. (7)–
(5), we have wind speed at the critical height:
u(zc)= ccos(θ − θw) =
ul∗
κ
ln(zc)+ zl0. (8)
The critical height is calculated by combining Eqs. (7) and
(8):
zc = z · exp
[
κ(
ul∗/c
) · cos(θ − θw) − κu(z)ul∗
]
. (9)
Considering the shallow-water dispersion relation, k =
(g/c2) tanh(kh), with h the water depth, the combination of
Eqs. (4) and (9) results in the non-dimensional critical height
for any direction:
λ= kzc = gz
c2
tanh(kh) · exp (10)[
κ(
ul∗/c
) · cos(θ − θw) − κu(z)ul∗
]
.
It is found that Eq. (10) tends to underestimate wave growth
at low frequencies. We used the same method as that used in
WAM (Bidlot, 2012) and added a wave age tuning parameter
(α = 0.011) to shift the wave growth towards lower frequen-
cies:
λ= gz
c2
tanh(kh) · exp (11)[
κ(
ul∗/c+α
) · cos(θ − θw) − κu(z)ul∗
]
.
2.2 White-capping dissipation source function
The white-capping dissipation expression of KOM (Komen
et al., 1984; Janssen, 1991; Bidlot et al., 2007) in SWAN is
written as
Sds (σ,θ)=−Cds 〈σ 〉
(
〈k〉2m0
)2
(12)[
(1−1) k〈k〉 +1
(
k
〈k〉
)2]
φ (σ,θ) ,
where φ (σ,θ)= σN (σ,θ) is the frequency spectra. Since
the WBLM wind-input and dissipation source functions are
designed mainly for the wind sea, it is necessary to reduce the
swell impact to the white-capping dissipation. In this study,
the mean radian frequency 〈σ 〉 and mean wave number 〈k〉
are modified according to Bidlot et al. (2007) to put more
emphasis on the high frequencies:
{〈σ 〉 = ∫ ∫ σφ (σ,θ)dθdσ/m0
〈k〉 = [∫ ∫ k1/2φ (σ,θ)dθdσ/m0]2, (13)
where m0 =
∫ ∫
φ (σ,θ)dθdσ is the variance of the sea sur-
face elevation. The choice of the two dissipation parameters,
Cds and 1, is different for different wind-input source func-
tions. For example, for KOM Sin, Cds = 2.5876 and 1= 1;
for JANS Sin, Cds = 4.5, and 1= 0.5; for WBLM Sin in Du
et al. (2017),1= 0.1, and Cds in Sds is related to Sin to make
sure∫
Sds (σ )dσ = Rds
∫
Sin (σ )dσ, (14)
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where
Rds = 1− 0.15
(
10
U10
)0.5
·max (15)[
1.0,1.53
(
5.2× 10−7
E˜
)0.25]
,
where U10 is wind speed at 10 m, and E˜ =m0g2/U410 is a
non-dimensional energy. As discussed in the introduction,
a dissipation parameter that is strongly dependent on wind
speed as in Eq. (15) only works in idealized fetch-limited
cases but will in principle not work in real cases because
wave breaking depends on wave state rather than wind. Here,
we explore the use of some wave parameters to replace U10
and Sin in Eqs. (14) and (15) to get rid of the direct depen-
dence on wind speed. We derive the relationship between
U10, m0, peak frequency (fp), and fetch (x) from the three
non-dimensional parameters, namely non-dimensional en-
ergy (E˜), non-dimensional peak frequency (F˜p = fpU10/g),
and non-dimensional fetch (˜x = xg/U210). The fetch depen-
dence of E˜ and F˜p can be written as{
E˜ = Ax˜B
F˜p = Cx˜D,
(16)
where, in Kahma and Calkoen (1992) (composite condition),
A= 5.2×10−7, B = 0.9, C = 2.1804, D =−0.27. Accord-
ing to Eq. (16), U10, E˜, and x˜ can be expressed as functions
of m0, fp, and g:
U ′ =
[
CB
AD
mD0
f Bp
g2D+B
] 1
4D+B
E′ =m0g2/U ′4
x′ = (E′/A)1/B ,
(17)
where U10, E˜, and x˜ are replaced by U ′, E′, and x′ since
they are parameterized variables. The dissipation coefficient
Cds in Eq. (12) can be obtained by fitting the Cds calculated
from Eqs. (14) and (15) with U ′ and x′ from Eq. (17):
Cds = F(x′,U ′). (18)
The form and parameters in Eq. (18) will be obtained in the
fetch-limited study in Sect. 4.1. To increase the robustness
of the wave modeling in the case of unusual-shaped spectra,
the peak frequency fp in Eq. (17) is replaced by 0.866 〈f 〉
according to Komen et al. (1994) who uses kp = 0.75 〈k〉,
where 〈f 〉 = 〈σ 〉/2pi is the mean frequency. The use of 〈f 〉
may cause uncertainty in estimating fp, especially in, e.g., bi-
modal wave cases. Considering the model performs quite
well during the two storm simulations in Sect. 4.3, during
which bimodal waves probably exist, we assume that this un-
certainty is relatively small.
To reduce the energy level at high frequencies, a cumula-
tive term is added to the dissipation source functions. The cu-
mulative dissipation term (Scds) follows Ardhuin et al. (2010),
but the directional dependence of dissipation rate is not con-
sidered:
Scds (f,θ)=−1.44 ·Ccuφ (f,θ)
rcuf∫
0
max (19)
[(√
B (f ′)−√Br) ,0]2∣∣c− c′∣∣′df ′,
where Ccu = 1.0 is a dissipation parameter, Br = 0.0012 is a
saturation threshold, rcu = 0.5 is the ratio of the maximum
frequency where dissipation of long waves influences short
waves, Cg is the group velocity, and B (f ) is the local satu-
ration (van der Westhuysen et al., 2007):
B (f )=
2pi∫
0
k3cos2
(
f,θ ′
)
φ
(
f,θ ′
) Cg
2pi
dθ ′. (20)
2.3 Improvement of the numerical algorithm
Considering the expensive cost of WBLM code in Du et al.
(2017), improvement of the numerical algorithm of the
WBLM (Du et al., 2017) was done in the following aspects.
– The unnecessary calculations in the high frequencies
were reduced. The WBLM uses 10 Hz as the maximum
frequency, which is only being used for very young
waves. Usually, the WBLM does not have to solve such
high frequencies when the energy is so small that their
contribution to the total wave-induced stress is negligi-
ble. Therefore, in the new code, the WBLM only solves
the active frequency range which is dynamically chang-
ing with the wave spectrum. Although the maximum
frequency is dynamically changing, all the active fre-
quencies are solved, so there is no influence on the
result. Such an adjustment reduces approximately half
of the computation time in the idealized fetch-limited
study in Sect. 3.1.
– The standard calculation in SWAN, a sweeping tech-
nique is used for the directional propagation of the
waves, needs to be swept four times for each time step.
Such a sweep is not necessary for the calculation of
WBLM because the WBLM has to integrate over all
directions of the spectra. Therefore, WBLM only cal-
culates once per time step.
With the above mentioned refinement, the WBLM is now
about 5 times faster than the previous version in Du et al.
(2017). It is still slower than KOM and JANS, but it is fast
enough for real applications. The averaged calculation time
during an idealized fetch-limited study is listed in Table 1,
including KOM, JANS, the previous WBLM of Du et al.
Ocean Sci., 15, 361–377, 2019 www.ocean-sci.net/15/361/2019/
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Table 1. The calculation time of KOM, JANS, the previous WBLM
of Du et al. (2017) (WBM Old), and the new WBLM during the
idealized fetch-limited study.
Scheme KOM JANS WBLM Old New WBLM
Time (min) 184 151 975 217
(2017) (WBM Old), and the new WBLM in this paper. All
the setups are the same as those in Sect. 3.1, except JANS
uses frequency number ranges from 38 to 54 for different
wind speed conditions, while the other schemes use 73 fre-
quencies.
3 Experiments
3.1 Idealized fetch-limited study
The revised dissipation parameter (Eq. 18) in Sds together
with the new non-dimensional critical height as in WBLM
Sin were first calibrated in the idealized fetch-limited wave
growth experiments with the same model setup as in Du
et al. (2017). Here, we briefly describe the model setup.
We use the one-dimensional SWAN. The fetch is between 0
and 3000 km, with the spatial resolution changing gradually
from 0.1 to 10 km. The wave spectrum ranges from 0.01 to
10.51 Hz, and the frequency discretization was logarithmic
with a frequency exponent of 1.1, which results in 73 fre-
quencies. We use 36 directional bins with a constant spacing
of 10◦. SWAN initializes from zero spectrum and runs for
72 h with a time step of 1 min. U10 ranges from 5 to 40 ms−1
and keeps constant during the 72 h simulation.
The calibration process is carried out in three steps. In
Step 1, we run the model using the white-capping dissipa-
tion parameter as in Du et al. (2017) (Eqs. 14 and 15) in the
idealized fetch-limited study. Since we added a cumulative
dissipation source term, the parameters in Eq. (15) have to
be changed into Eq. (21) so as to best fit to the Kahma and
Calkoen (1992) fetch-limited wave growth curves:
Rds = 1− 0.18
(
10
U10
)0.3
·max (21)[
1.0,1.53
(
5.2× 10−7
E˜
)0.25]
.
In Step 2, the real form and parameters in Eq. (18) will be ob-
tained by analyzing and fitting the Cds with x′ and U ′, which
are calculated in Step 1. Finally, the best fit in Step 2 may
not be the best choice for the wave model. Therefore, we se-
lected several representative fitting parameters out of dozens
of groups through idealized fetch-limited study as the final
choice.
3.2 Idealized depth-limited study
In addition to the idealized fetch-limited study, the revised
WBLM source terms are also tested in depth-limited wave
growth experiments to check if the new source terms per-
form well with the interaction of the other source terms in
the wave model, including the bottom friction and depth-
induced wave-breaking dissipation source functions. Follow-
ing SWAN (2014), we use JONSWAP (Hasselmann et al.,
1973) bottom friction with a bottom friction coefficient,
Cb = 0.038 m2 s−3, and Battjes and Janssen (1978) depth-
induced wave-breaking source function with a breaker pa-
rameter, γ = 0.8.
In the depth-limited wave growth experiments, we take the
measurements of Young and Babanin (2006b) as reference
for validation, because they not only provided detailed wind,
wave, and water depth information but also provided wave
spectrum measurement from capacitance wave probes up to
10 Hz (Young et al., 2005). Zijlema et al. (2012) conducted
similar depth-limited wave growth experiments for the cali-
bration of the bottom friction parameter in SWAN, but they
did not compare the wave spectrum. Zijlema et al. (2012)
selected 10 representative cases from the data presented in
Young and Babanin (2006b). We add three more cases be-
cause the wave spectra in these three cases are also presented
in Young and Babanin (2006b). This ends up with 13 cases
in all, which are numbers 1, 11, 17, 23, 28, 30, 32, 58, 61,
63, 82, 83, and 87 in Table 1 of Young and Babanin (2006b).
Among them, numbers 1, 11, 28, 32, and 87 have wave spec-
trum records for model validation. In all 13 cases, the water
depth ranges from 0.89 to 1.1 m, and the wind speed ranges
from 5.7 to 15 ms−1. The fetch is set to 20 km with a spatial
resolution of 0.1 km to ensure the fetch is long enough, and
the wave growth is limited by the water depth. The frequency
and directional discretization are same as those in the fetch-
limited study. SWAN initializes from zero spectrum and runs
for 24 h (we found 24 h is long enough for the wave devel-
opment in the shallow-water conditions in this study), with a
time step of 1 min. Two pairs of Sin and Sds are tested, namely
KOM (Snyder et al., 1981; Komen et al., 1984) and the re-
vised WBLM in this study.
3.3 Real case study in the North Sea
The new WBLM Sin and Sds are validated during two winter
storms in the North Sea. Wind and wave measurements are
obtained during the “Reducing the uncertainty of near-shore
wind estimations using wind lidars and mesoscale models”
(RUNE) project (Floors et al., 2016b). Simultaneous wind
and wave measurements from lidar and buoys are available
from November 2015 to January 2016. The experiment was
conducted on the west coast of Jutland, Denmark, with an
average water depth of 16.5 m. Details about the wind and
wave measurements can be found in Floors et al. (2016b,
a, c), Bolaños (2016), and Bolaños and Rørbæk (2016). Be-
www.ocean-sci.net/15/361/2019/ Ocean Sci., 15, 361–377, 2019
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Figure 1. SWAN domain for “Reducing the uncertainty of near-shore wind estimations using wind lidars and mesoscale models” (RUNE)
storm simulation, with domains I at 9 km resolution, II at 3 km resolution, and III at 600 m resolution. Panels (a, b, c) show the bathymetry
at domain I, II, and III. Bathymetry data are interpolated from EMODnet digital terrain model (DTM) 1/8 arcmin data. The five measure-
ment sites, RUNE (RE), Fjaltring (FG), Hanstholm (HM), A121 (A1), Väderöarna (VA), Heligoland north (HN), Fino-1 (F1), Fino-3 (F3),
Sleipner-A (SA), and Ekofisk (EK), are shown as black dots.
sides the standard wave parameters such as significant wave
heights, peak wave period, and mean wave periods, the two-
dimensional wave spectra E(f,θ) are also available, which
allows us to validate more detailed aspects of the source func-
tions. During the RUNE period, two storms passed the mea-
surement site on 28 November 2015 and 12 August 2015.
Wave simulations were done during this period with the three
pairs of source terms (KOM, JANS, and WBLM). Besides
the measurement from the RUNE project, point wave mea-
surements at Fjaltring, Hanstholm, A121, Väderöarna, and
Heligoland north from NOOS (https://noos.bsh.de/, last ac-
cess: 15 June 2017) FINO-1 and FINO-3 from FINO (http:
//fino.bsh.de, last access: 3 April 2018) and Sleipner-A and
Ekofisk from eKlima (http://sharki.oslo.dnmi.no, last access:
17 November 2016) during the simulation period are also
used for model validation. The locations of these measure-
ment sites are shown in Fig. 1a, b, and c.
SWAN is forced by the National Centers for Environmen-
tal Prediction (NCEP) Climate Forecast System version 2
(CFSv2) 10 m wind (Saha et al., 2011). The quality of CFSv2
10 m wind speed and direction is evaluated with measure-
ments in Fig. 6a–b, and it has been shown to be good quality
for wave simulations in the North Sea in many previous stud-
ies (Bolaños et al., 2014). Therefore, the hourly CFSv2 data
may be considered reasonable wind forcing, though it may
not be accurate in the presence of highly fluctuating wind on
scales smaller than 1 h, e.g., Larsén et al. (2017). SWAN uses
three nested domains, with a resolution downscaling from 9
Ocean Sci., 15, 361–377, 2019 www.ocean-sci.net/15/361/2019/
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Figure 2.Hm0 as a function of fetch after 72 h of simulation in different wind speed conditions using Eq. (21) as the white-capping dissipation
parameter (a). Cds as a function of fetch after 72 h of simulation in different wind speed conditions using Eq. (21), and fitted Cds using FIT1
to FIT4 (b). Hm0 and fp as a function of fetch using white-capping dissipation parameters from FIT1 to FIT4 (c, d).
to 3 km and 600 m (Fig. 1a). Open boundaries for SWAN
are set to 0. The shortest fetch of the observation points is
larger than 1000 km according to the wind direction during
the storm. According to the fetch-limited study in Sect. 4.1,
the fetch is long enough for the waves to develop. The bot-
tom friction and depth-induced wave-breaking source func-
tions for the real case study are same as the depth-limited
wave growth studies. Bathymetry data are obtained from the
EMODnet digital terrain model (DTM) with a spatial reso-
lution of 1/8 arcmin. Note that most of the observations are
located in the coastal areas in the North Sea, except Sleipner-
A, A121, and Ekofisk (Fig. 1b, c). The water depth of most
sites is less than 30 m, except Sleipner-A and Ekofisk, which
are relatively deeper, with water depth around 80 and 60 m,
respectively. SWAN initializes from zero spectrum, and the
first 24 h output are not included in our analysis. The first
storm peak is about 72 h after the model initializes to make
sure the duration of the simulation is long enough. The fre-
quency discretization was logarithmic with a frequency ex-
ponent of 1.1, and the lowest frequency was set to 0.03 Hz.
For the KOM and WBLM source terms, a cut-off frequency
of 10.05 Hz is used, giving a total of 61 frequencies; for
JANS source terms, the cut-off frequency is set to 0.57 Hz
to make sure the simulation is stable, giving a total of 31 fre-
quencies. We used 36 directional bins and a 5 min time step.
A summary of the constants and model setups used for all the
experiments in Sect. 3 is given in Tables 2 and 3, respectively.
4 Results
4.1 Idealized fetch-limited study
The significant wave height (Hm0) calculated from Step 1
of the idealized fetch-limited study using Eqs. (14) and (21)
is shown in Fig. 2a. The Kahma and Calkoen (1992) wave
growth curves are also shown as solid black lines for ref-
erence. Note that Kahma and Calkoen (1992) curves come
from data with limited wind speeds (U10 ≤ 25 ms−1) and
fetches (x ≤ 300 km), and we linearly extend them to broader
ranges. The Hm0 calculated from Step 1 (solid colored lines
in Fig. 2a) agrees with Kahma and Calkoen (1992) wave
growth curves for fetches x ≤ 10 km. But it tends to underes-
timate Hm0 for fetches x > 10 km. Therefore, in Step 2, we
only fit the Cds in the first 10 km and extend its application
for longer fetches. The Cds calculated from Step 1 for wind
speed U10 = 5 ms−1 and U10 = 20 ms−1 is shown in Fig. 2b
as black circles and black rectangles. Here, we try to specu-
late the form of Eq. (18) based on the distribution ofCds from
Step 1 in Fig. 2b. First, Cds has a clear dependence on U10.
We found that in 10 ms−1 wind speed conditions, the sim-
ulated Hm0 follows the Kahma and Calkoen (1992) curves
quite well in all fetches, while in the other wind speed con-
ditions, the model underestimates Hm0 when U10 < 10 ms−1
or overestimates Hm0 when U10 > 10 ms−1. Therefore, we
take 10 ms−1 as reference, and there should be a
(
U ′
10
)
term
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Table 2. Constants used for all the experiments in Sect. 3. Cds and 1 are white-capping dissipation parameters in Eq. (12); F(x′,U ′) is the
new dissipation parameter for WBLM in Eq. (18); Ccu, Br, and rcu are cumulative dissipation parameter for WBLM in Eq. (19); Cb and γ
are JONSWAP (Hasselmann et al., 1973) bottom friction and Battjes and Janssen (1978) depth-induced wave-breaking parameters.
Cds 1 Ccu Br rcu Cb(m2 s−3) γ
KOM 2.5876 1.0 – – – 0.038 0.8
JANS 4.5 0.5 – – – 0.038 0.8
WBLM F(x′,U ′) 0.1 1.0 0.0012 0.5 0.038 0.8
Table 3. A summary of model setups for all the experiments in Sect. 3. dx is the spatial resolution and dt is the time step of SWAN in
seconds.
Experiments Simulation time U10 (ms−1) Bathymetry dx (km) dt (s) Frequency (Hz) Direction bins
Fetch-limited 72 h 5.0–40 5000 m 0.1–10 60 0.001–10.51 36
Depth-limited 24 h 5.7–15 0.89–1.1 m 0.1 60 0.001–10.51 36
RUNE storms
28 November 2015 to
CFSv2
EMODnet
9–3–0.6 300
0.003–10.05
36
12 August 2015 DTM (0.57 for JANS)
in the Cds equation. Second, Cds depends on the fetch; con-
sidering the fetch dependence is logarithmic (the horizontal
coordinate of Fig. 2b is logarithmic), there should be a ln(x)
term in the Cds equation. Considering that a log-transformed
quantity must be unitless, we use the non-dimensional fetch
ln(x′) instead of ln(x). Therefore, we assume Cds in Eq. (18)
has the following form:
Cds = [C1 · lnC2(x′)+C3] ·
(
U ′
10
)C4
, (22)
where C1, C2, C3, and C4 are parameters to be determined
by fitting the Cds calculated from Step 1. Directly using the
four parameters may be easier to fit, but it requires more ef-
fort to use or change it in real applications. Therefore, instead
of finding a random combination of the four parameters that
gives the least square error, we prefer to reduce the number
of fitting parameters based on our understanding of the role
of the two terms, namely ln(x′) and
(
U ′
10
)
in Eq. (22). We
use fixed value for the power on ln(x′) and
(
U ′
10
)
. By test-
ing 1≤ C2≤ 4 with a resolution of 1, and 0≤ C4≤ 1 with
a resolution of 0.1, we choose C2= 2 and 4, C4= 0.5 and 1
as representative values. With the values of C2 and C4 pro-
vided, we fit C1 and C3 with the data from Step 1 and end
up with the first three groups of fitting parameters listed in
Table 4 (FIT1 to FIT3). FIT4 in Table 4 is an improvement
for FIT3 which will be described latter. The fitted Cds using
FIT1 to FIT4 at different wind speed conditions is shown in
Fig. 2b as colored lines with circles and rectangles represent-
ing wind speed.
The four groups of parameters (FIT1 to FIT4 in Table 4)
are applied in SWAN in the fetch-limited study, and the
results are shown in Fig. 2c, d. The effect of the
(
U ′
10
)C4
Table 4. Four groups of fitting parameters (FIT1, FIT2, FIT3, and
FIT4) for Eq. (22).
C1 C2 C3 C4
FIT1 30.74 −4 1.169 1.0
FIT2 83.61 −4 1.605 0.5
FIT3 13.08 −2 1.241 0.5
FIT4 23.02 −1.41255 0.0 0.0
term in Eq. (22) can be seen from the comparison between
FIT1 and FIT2. The fitted Cds, simulated Hm0, and fp of
FIT1 and FIT2 are shown in Fig. 2b, c, d as blue solid
and red solid lines with circles and rectangles representing
wind speed. Although significant difference of Cds between
C4= 1.0 (FIT1) and C4= 0.5 (FIT2) is seen in Fig. 2b, the
resulting Hm0 and fp show a relatively small difference. In
low wind speed conditions (U10 = 5 and 10 ms−1), C4= 1.0
(blue solid lines in Fig. 2c, d) results in larger Hm0 (smaller
fp) than C4= 0.5 (red solid lines in Fig. 2c, d). In high
wind speed conditions (U10 = 20 and 40 ms−1), C4= 1.0
underestimates Hm0 (overestimates fp) more than C4= 0.5
in long fetches (x > 10 km).
The effect of the ln(x′)C2 term can be seen from the com-
parison between FIT2 and FIT3, the red solid and magenta
dashed lines in Fig. 2b, c, d. The impact of C2 to Hm0 and
fp is much weaker than C4. Using C2= 2 (magenta dashed
lines in Fig. 2c, d) results in slightly larger Hm0 (smaller fp)
than C2= 4 (red solid lines in Fig. 2c, d) in long fetches
(x > 10 km), which results in larger white-capping dissipa-
tion, smaller Hm0, and larger fp.
FIT1–FIT3 tend to underestimate Hm0 (overestimate fp)
in long fetches (x > 10 km). In the real case study in
Sect. 4.3, it will be shown that such an underestimation of
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Figure 3. Wave spectrum (a), wind-input and dissipation source terms (b), stress distribution over frequencies (c), and wind profile (d)
calculated from WBLM, in 10 ms−1 wind speed conditions at different fetches after 72 h simulation, in the fetch-limited wave growth study.
The dashed lines and dotted lines in panel (a) are the wave spectrum parameterization from D85 (Donelan et al., 1985) and JONSWAP
(Hasselmann et al., 1973); the solid lines are from WBLM. The solid, dashed, and dotted lines in panel (b) are the WBLM wind-input (Sin),
white-capping dissipation (Sds), and 5 times the cumulative dissipation (5Scds) source functions, respectively. Thick solid, thin solid, dashed,
and dotted lines in panel (c) are the total stress (τtot), turbulent stress (τt), cumulative wave-induced stress (τ cw), and 5 times the local wave-
induced stress (5τ lw) from WBLM. The solid lines in panel (d) are calculated from WBLM, and the dashed lines are the relative logarithm
wind profiles extended from wind speed at 10 m elevation.
Hm0 failed in capturing large waves in real storm simulations.
Therefore, we continuously reduce the value of C2 and C4
until the large waves are captured in both the idealized fetch-
limited study and real case study, which results in the param-
eters of FIT4 (hereafter WBLM). In FIT4, C4= 0.0 means
that
(
U ′
10
)
term is disappeared in Eq. (22). From Eq. (17), we
found that both U ′ and x′ could be written in the form of
A1m
A2
0 f
A3
p , which indicate that the function of the U ′ term
could be replaced by changing the parameters in the x′ term.
This can be seen from the green lines in Fig. 2b that, without
the
(
U ′
10
)
term, Cds still follows different curves in different
wind speed conditions.
Figure 3a shows the wave spectrum from WBLM (solid
lines) in 10 ms−1 wind speed conditions after 72 h simula-
tion in comparison to the spectrum parameterization of D85
(Donelan et al., 1985) (dashed lines) and JONSWAP (Hassel-
mann et al., 1973) (dotted lines) with the fetch dependence
from Kahma and Calkoen (1992). Detailed equations for D85
and JONSWAP are listed in Appendix A. The results from
the WBLM source term generally follow the shape of the
D85 and JONSWAP spectra, but they tend to underestimate
the energy at low frequencies at fetches x ≥ 10 km.
The D85 spectra at short fetches (e.g., 1 km) have less en-
ergy at high frequencies (e.g., f >1 Hz) than at long fetches
(e.g., 3000 km). On the contrary, JONSWAP and WBLM
spectra have more energy at short fetches than at long fetches
at high frequencies. The D85 spectra have a f−4 shape
at high frequencies, while JONSWAP has a f−5 shape.
The high-frequency part of WBLM spectra is between f−4
and f−5. Figure 3b shows the source term distribution of
wind-input (Sin, solid lines), white-capping dissipation (Sds,
dashed lines), and 5 times the cumulative dissipation (5Scds,
dotted lines) source functions at different fetches indicated
by color legends in Fig. 3a. 5Scds instead of S
c
ds is used to
better visualize the cumulative dissipation source term. As
the waves grow older, the Sin values at high frequencies be-
come smaller, and Scds values become larger, which may ex-
plain why the WBLM spectra have more energy at short
fetches than at long fetches at high frequencies. Figure 3c
shows the corresponding stress distribution within the wave
boundary layer. Here, we also use 5τ lw (dotted lines) instead
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Figure 4. Observed (black circles) and parameterized (black line)
non-dimensional wave energy for fully developed waves in shallow
water as a function of non-dimensional depth (Young and Babanin,
2006b) and SWAN results with KOM (blue squares) and WBLM
(red crosses) source terms after 24 h simulation.
of τ lw for the purpose of visualizing the local wave-induced
stress. Short fetch waves contribute more surface stress than
long fetch waves at high frequencies, while they contribute
less stress than long fetch waves at low frequencies. The to-
tal wave-induced stress depends on the integration of τ lw at
all frequencies, which results in waves with a fetch of 5–
15 km having the highest total wave-induced stress, waves
with a fetch of 1 km having lower total wave-induced stress,
and waves with a fetch of 3000 km having the lowest wave-
induced stress. Accordingly, total wind stress (τtot, thick solid
lines) at 5–15 km is larger than that at 1 and 3000 km because
of the impact of the waves. Figure 3d shows the wind profiles
within the wave boundary layer calculated by WBLM. Wind
profiles are rather different in different wave development
stages, which reveals that it is necessary to take the wave-
induced wind profile variation into account in the estimation
of the critical height in Sect. 2.1.
4.2 Idealized depth-limited study
Figure 4 shows the non-dimensional wave energy as a func-
tion of non-dimensional depth for fully developed waves in
shallow waters after 24 h simulation, with the measurements
of Young and Babanin (2006b) as reference. In comparison,
results from KOM source terms are also shown. Both the
WBLM (red crosses) and KOM (blue squares) show close
agreement with the measurements (black circles).
The one-dimensional wave spectrum in the depth-limited
experiment is further examined after 24 h simulation in
Fig. 5a–e for different wind speed and depth conditions, with
the measurements of Young and Babanin (2006b) as refer-
ence. Both models capture the peak of the wave spectrum.
However, KOM (blue lines) tends to underestimate the en-
ergy level at high frequencies. On the contrary, the energy
level of WBLM (red lines) at high frequencies closely fol-
lows the measurements.
4.3 Two storms during the RUNE project
During the two RUNE storms on 28 November 2015 and
12 August 2015, wave simulation was done with SWAN
forced by CFSv2 wind. The performance of KOM, JANS,
and WBLM source terms are evaluated with buoy measure-
ments in terms of significant wave height Hm0, mean wave
directionDmean, peak period Tp, mean period Tm01, and one-
dimensional wave spectrum. Figure 6 shows the simulated
time series of Hm0, Dmean, Tp, and Tm01 in comparison to
buoy measurements at RUNE. To see the impact of different
parameters of the WBLM white-capping dissipation source
function to the wave simulation, results from FIT1 to FIT3
are also shown. Similar to the conclusions in the idealized
fetch-limited study in Sect. 4.1, these parameters signifi-
cantly underestimate high waves. Only FIT4 (here WBLM)
can be used for real wave simulations to capture the high
waves.
Now we compare the performance of the new WBLM
with KOM and JANS source terms. For Hm0, Dmean, and
Tp, all the modeled time series generally follow the general
trends of measurement data. The biggest error of Hm0 hap-
pens at the two storm peaks. The three source terms overes-
timate the Hm0 during the peak at about 1 m (15 %). WBLM
gives slightly better Hm0 during the peak than KOM and
JANS. But it tends to underestimate Tp during the storm
peaks. WBLM predicts Tm01 significantly better than KOM
and JANS. Note that the buoy Tm01 is calculated from the
frequency range of 0.005 to 0.64 Hz, JANS is from 0.03 to
0.58 Hz, and KOM and WBLM are from 0.03 to 0.63 Hz. A
summary of the statistics is listed in Table 5, and the defini-
tions of the statistics are given in Appendix B. WBLM gen-
erally provides better results for Hm0 and Tm01 than KOM
and JANS. All the three source terms have similar accuracy
in predicting Dmean. WBLM is slightly less accurate in pre-
dicting Tp than KOM and JANS.
The time series of Hm0 at another nine measurement
sites, including Fjaltring (FG), Hanstholm (HM), A121 (A1),
Väderöarna (VA), Heligoland north (HN), Fino-1 (F1), Fino-
3 (F3), Sleipner-A (SA), and Ekofisk (EK) in the North
Sea during the two storm simulations, are shown in Fig. 7.
The relative statistics are listed in Table 6. Considering the
statistics of mean difference (bias), root mean square error
(RMSE), and scatter index (SI), WBLM generally gives bet-
ter Hm0 than KOM and JANS for most of the sites. How-
ever, in contrast to RUNE, WBLM tends to underestimate
the largest waves during storm peaks in the open-ocean sites,
e.g., the storm peak at A121 (Fig. 7c), Sleipner-A (Fig. 7g),
and Ekofisk (Fig. 7i).
The one-dimensional wave spectrum during the whole
simulation period at the RUNE site is presented in Fig. 8.
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Figure 5. One-dimensional wave spectrum measured by (Young and Babanin, 2006b) (black circles) for fully developed waves in shallow
water and the results from SWAN with KOM (blue lines) and WBLM (red lines) source functions after 24 h simulation.
Table 5. Statistics of simulated significant wave height (Hm0), mean wave direction (Dmean), and peak (Tp) and mean (Tm01) wave period
in comparison to buoy measurements at the RUNE site on 28 November 2015 and 12 August 2015. The statistics include mean difference
(bias), root mean square error (RMSE), and scatter index (SI). In each column, the values of smallest absolute errors are indicated with bold
text.
Exp.
Hm0 (m) Dmean (◦) Tp(s) Tm01
Bias RMSE SI Bias RMSE SI Bias RMSE SI Bias RMSE SI
KOM 0.24 0.62 0.18 3.99 8.32 0.03 0.25 1.24 0.13 1.60 1.74 0.11
JANS 0.17 0.52 0.15 3.40 8.74 0.03 0.23 1.36 0.14 1.56 1.71 0.11
WBLM 0.35 0.52 0.12 2.98 8.84 0.03 -0.13 1.44 0.15 0.57 0.67 0.06
The colored lines in Fig. 8a show the data from buoy mea-
surements, and the black envelope lines are used to mark the
upper and lower bounds of the measurement data. The col-
ored lines in Fig. 8b, c, d are from SWAN simulations using
KOM, JANS, and WBLM source terms, and the black enve-
lope lines are the same as those in Fig. 8a. The three simula-
tions generally capture the shape of the measured spectrum.
In comparison to the measurements, KOM and JANS tend
to overestimate the energy around the spectral peak, while
WBLM gives better energy estimation around the spectral
peak. Both KOM and JANS show a leveling off of energy at
frequencies higher than about 0.3 Hz, while the measurement
and WBLM do not, which may explain the failure of KOM
and JANS in simulating Tm01. However, seemingly WBLM
tends to overestimate the energy at frequencies higher than
the peak, which needs further investigation.
5 Discussion
This study first calibrates the WBLM wind-input and dissi-
pation source terms in idealized fetch-limited cases and fur-
ther validates the model in idealized depth-limited cases and
two real storm cases. In the selected cases, it is proven that
the revised WBLM source terms can be used for real cases
and can provide certain wave properties better than the orig-
inal ones in SWAN, such as KOM and JANS. However, two
storm cases do not represent all the wave conditions in the
ocean; e.g., bimodal waves, slant waves, and swells are not
analyzed in detail in this study. Therefore, more comprehen-
sive analysis and validations from different data resources
such as satellite data are still necessary in further studies.
The main difference between WBLM and previous wind-
input source functions in SWAN is that the WBLM explicitly
considers physics such as the growth rate reduction of short
wind waves in the presence of long waves. This effect mainly
affect the young waves. Moreover, the modification of the
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Figure 6. Time series during two winter storms in the RUNE project. (a) The 10 m wind speed from CFSv2 and measurements calculated
from a logarithm wind profile from lidar measurements at 43, 50, 62, 82, and 100 m. (b) Wind direction from CFSv2 and lidar measurement
at 43 m. (c) Modeled significant wave height (solid lines) in comparison to buoy measurements (black dots); colored dots show the absolute
error. (d) Mean wave direction. (e) Peak wave period. (f) Mean wave period.
Table 6. Statistics of simulated significant wave height (Hm0) in comparison to measurements at Fjaltring (FG), Hanstholm (HM), A121
(A1), Väderöarna (VA), Heligoland north (HN), Fino-1 (F1), Fino-3 (F3), Sleipner-A (SA), and Ekofisk (EK) on 28 November 2015 and
12 August 2015. The statistics include mean difference (bias), root mean square error (RMSE), and scatter index (SI). In each column, the
values of smallest absolute errors are indicated with bold text.
Statistics Exp. FG HM SA EK F1 F3 A1 VA HN
Bias
KOM 0.01 −0.07 −0.12 −0.12 0.06 −0.01 −0.14 −0.25 −0.15
JANS −0.06 −0.08 −0.27 −0.12 0.02 −0.08 −0.22 −0.32 −0.26
WBLM 0.13 0.00 −0.19 −0.06 0.09 −0.01 −0.08 −0.11 −0.13
RMSE
KOM 0.64 0.54 0.51 0.54 0.49 0.51 0.47 0.69 0.60
JANS 0.57 0.52 0.56 0.60 0.51 0.54 0.48 0.72 0.66
WBLM 0.51 0.43 0.52 0.53 0.37 0.41 0.36 0.67 0.57
SI
KOM 0.19 0.20 0.14 0.17 0.17 0.17 0.13 0.17 0.16
JANS 0.17 0.20 0.14 0.19 0.18 0.18 0.12 0.17 0.17
WBLM 0.14 0.17 0.14 0.17 0.13 0.14 0.10 0.17 0.15
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Figure 7. Time series ofHm0 at Fjaltring (FG), Hanstholm (HM), A121 (A1), Väderöarna (VA), Heligoland north (HN), Fino-1 (F1), Fino-3
(F3), Sleipner-A (SA), and Ekofisk (EK) during the two winter storms in the RUNE project. Observations are shown in black dots, modeled
Hm0 using different source terms are shown in colored solid lines, and the corresponding colored dots show the absolute error between
modeled results and observations.
Figure 8. One-dimensional wave spectrum from buoy measurements at RUNE with all available data during the two storms (a); panels (b–
d) are simulated with different source terms. The colors of the lines represent different times. The black solid lines in each panel are the
envelope lines to mark the upper and lower bounds of the measurement data.
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dissipation coefficient is also focused on the young wind
waves. Therefore, the introduction of WBLM source terms
to SWAN mainly improves the young wind waves which
are usually found in the coastal areas. This can be seen in
Fig. 7. The significant wave height (Hm0) at the storm peak
at the open-sea sites, including A121 (Fig. 7c), Sleipner-A
(Fig. 7h), and Ekofisk (Fig. 7i), is underestimated by WBLM
in comparison to measurements, while at the other coastal
sites, the Hm0 at the storm peak is captured quite well by
WBLM. Relating the underestimation of Hm0 at the storm
peak at the open-sea sites and the underestimation of Tp at
RUNE (Fig. 6e), these defects maybe due to the inaccuracy
of the calculation of nonlinear four-wave interactions at low
frequencies or the overestimation of swell dissipation. Here,
we simply added a positive wave age tuning parameter α
in Eq. (11) following Bidlot et al. (2007) to shift the wave
growth towards a lower frequency, which may not enough to
overcome these defects. A more exact method for the calcula-
tion of nonlinear four-wave interactions and an independent
swell dissipation such as that used by Ardhuin et al. (2010)
is needed in the future study.
As mentioned in Du et al. (2017), one of the biggest
strengths of WBLM is in the estimation of the air–sea mo-
mentum flux. Since this study mainly concerns its behavior in
the wave simulations, the air–sea momentum flux (or rough-
ness length/drag coefficient) is not included in the analysis. A
future study with the focus on its momentum flux estimation
was carried out and presented in Du (2017) chap. 8, and it
was found that the WBLM method provides reliable rough-
ness length estimation in terms of the magnitude and the spa-
tial distribution of it in coastal shallow water in comparison
to point measurements and the Envisat Advanced Synthetic
Aperture Radar (ASAR) backscatter.
The WBLM source terms is found to improve the predic-
tion of the mean period significantly. Through analyzing the
frequency spectra, it is speculated to be caused by an im-
proved description of the high-frequency part of the spec-
trum. However, the energy from WBLM at high frequencies
seems too high in comparison to measurements. Therefore,
the energy distribution in the high-frequency range needs
to be further investigated. One possible way of reducing
this overestimated energy at high frequencies is by tuning
the parameters in the cumulative dissipation source function
(e.g., Ccu in Eq. 19). However, the tuning of these parameters
has to be followed by the tuning of the other parameters in
the source terms including wind-input, white-capping, non-
linear four-wave interactions, etc. to make sure that both the
stress estimation and the wave simulation are all satisfied.
Janssen (1991)’s wind-input source function was found by
Du et al. (2017) and Du (2017) chap. 5 to be wrongly im-
plemented in SWAN. We found that in the calculation of
the contribution of high-frequency tail to wave stress code,
the judgment of whether the growth rate coefficient of a fre-
quency (βg) over all directions is zero, is called before cal-
culating βg in all the directions. This may disregard some
of the high-frequency waves and therefore reduces the cal-
culated wave stress. We also tried our best to change the
code following the description of Bidlot et al. (2007) and
by implementing some functions from WAM code (https:
//github.com/mywave/WAM, last access: 21 June 2017) to
SWAN. Since this study is mainly focused on the usage of
WBLM, a detailed analysis of Janssen implementation in
SWAN is out of the scope of this paper.
6 Conclusions
This study aims at applying the WBLM source functions of
Du et al. (2017) in SWAN for real wave simulations. Several
improvements on the WBLM wind-input and white-capping
dissipation source functions are realized. Firstly, the WBLM
wind-input source function is modified by considering the
wind profile change in the estimation of the non-dimensional
critical height. Secondly, a revised white-capping dissipa-
tion source function is applied, which enables the WBLM
method to be used for varying wind conditions. Thirdly, a
few refinements of the numerical algorithms of WBLM in
SWAN are done to improve the model stability and effi-
ciency, which make it possible to be used for large-domain
and high-resolution simulations.
The new pair of WBLM wind-input and dissipation source
functions is calibrated with fetch-limited and depth-limited
simulations. It is proven to be able to reproduce the bench-
mark wave growth curve of Kahma and Calkoen (1992), the
energy level, and the one-dimensional wave spectrum mea-
sured by Young and Babanin (2006b) in the depth-limited
study.
The WBLM wind-input and dissipation source functions
are validated with several point measurements during two
storms over the North Sea. Results show that, in comparison
to the original wind-input and dissipation source functions
in SWAN, namely Komen et al. (1984) and Janssen (1991),
WBLM improves the prediction of significant wave height
and mean wave period in comparison to measurements.
Code and data availability. The source code for SWAN used in
this study is freely available at http://swanmodel.sourceforge.net
(last access: 21 June 2017). The bathymetry data is obtained
from EMODnet (http://www.emodnet-bathymetry.eu/, last access:
20 November 2014). The observational wave data is downloaded
from NOOS (https://noos.bsh.de/, last access: 15 June 2017), FINO
(http://fino.bsh.de, registration needed, last access: 3 April 2018),
and eKlima (http://sharki.oslo.dnmi.no, registration needed, last ac-
cess: 17 November 2016). CFSv2 10 m wind speed is download
from NCEP Climate Forecast System Version 2 (CFSv2) Selected
Hourly Time-Series Products (Saha et al., 2011). The model data
and source code modifications can be obtained from the correspond-
ing author.
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Appendix A: D85 and JONSWAP spectra
The D85 (Donelan et al., 1985) spectra are described by
E(f )= αD g
2
(2pi)4
f−1p f−4 exp (A1)
[
−
(
f
fp
)−4]
· γ
exp
[
−(f−fp)2
2σ2
D
f 2p
]
D ,
where f is the frequency and fp is the frequency at the spec-
tral peak. αD is a equilibrium range parameter which is writ-
ten as
αD = 0.006
(
U10
cp
)0.55
, (A2)
where U10 is 10 m wind speed. cp is the phase velocity at the
spectral peak. In deep water conditions, cp = g2pifp , where g
is the gravity acceleration. γD is a peak enhancement factor:
γD =MAX
[
1.7+ 6.0log
(
U10
cp
)
,1.7
]
, (A3)
and σD is a peak width parameter, which is written as
σD = 0.008
[
1+ 4
(
U10
cp
)−3]
. (A4)
The JONSWAP (Hasselmann et al., 1973) spectra are de-
scribed by
E(f )= αJ g
2
(2pi)4
f−5 exp (A5)
[
−5
4
(
f
fp
)−4]
· γ
exp
[
−(f−fp)2
2σ2
J
f 2p
]
J ,
where the equilibrium range parameter is written as
αJ = 0.076x˜−0.22, (A6)
where (˜x = xg/U210) is a non-dimensional fetch, and x is the
fetch. Parameterization for the peak enhancement factor (γJ )
for JONSWAP spectra is not provided by Hasselmann et al.
(1973). According to Hasselmann et al. (1973), γJ is scatted
between 1.5 and 6.0, with an average value of 3.3. So, we
use the same equation as D85 (Eq. A3) with a limit of 1.5≤
γJ ≤ 6.0. The peak width parameter is written as
σJ =
{
0.07;f < fp
0.09;f ≥ fp.
(A7)
For both D85 and JONSWAP spectra, the peak frequency
(fp) for a given wind speed (U10) and fetch (x) is calculated
from the fetch-limited wave growth relationship of Kahma
and Calkoen (1992):
fp = 2.1804x˜−0.27 · g
U10
. (A8)
Appendix B: Definition of statistics
Taking X as the observation value and Y as the modeled
value, the mean difference is defined as
Bias= 1
N
N∑
i=1
(Y −X)i . (B1)
The root mean square error is defined as
RMSE=
√√√√ 1
N
N∑
i=1
(Y −X)2i . (B2)
The scatter index is defined as
SI=
√
1
N
∑N
i=1(Y −X− bias)2i
1
N
∑N
i=1|Xi |
. (B3)
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